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Tut ry94 rcronv of the Japanese electoral system was an arrempr ro
introduce British-type party politics to Japan and to accord greater
emphasis on electoral comperition based upon political parties and
their poliry platforms. In practice, however, the new electoral system,
the pinnacle of which was rhe single-seat consriruency system,r se-
verely undermined party discipline, and political parties became more
fragmenred. It made more autonomous rhe individual Diet members
who had placed utmost prioriry upon their own electoral survival. As
a result, this ironically led to a strengthening of the boenhai (personal
support organizations), the reform ofwhich, borh as the focus ofcan-
didates' competition to provide selective services to the electorate and
as the breeding ground for corruption, had been the prime objective
of the electoral reforms of 1994 in the first place. Eleitions in Japan
have thus come ro bear an ever-grearer resemblance to the American
Congressional elections, in which elecroral results are more and more
influenced by personal nerworks and personal images. This is why
candidates have found that, conrrary ao initial expecrations, elections
cost twice as much, both in rerms of funds and energy, as before.

It is impossible to derermine at this point whether this phenom-
enon is ofa rransitory or more lasting nature, but as far as the 1996
general election of the House of Representatives (Lower House)
indicates, it is hard to deny that the results were far from what the
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framers of the electoral reform had envisaged. From this perspective,

this chapter will reexamine the role of the koenkai in Japanese elec-

tions, analyzing the long-term developmer.rt of a particular koenkai
that was inherited from a Diet member by his son-inlaw. First, i will
outline how this koenkai was initially organized, and how it evolved
thereafter, particularly focusing upon how the son-in-law has tried to
adapr its structure to the rapid urbanization of this district. Then, 1

will indicare how this koenkai has been restructured in response to the
changing electoral environment since the electoral reforms of 1994.']

An existing case study of koenkai based in rural areas has demon-
strated that the function of koenkai tends to evolve from an associa-

tion based on comradeship and volunteer spirit into an organization
for spoils distribution (Yamada 1992). In contrast, the case study be-

Iow indicates that the reverse can also happen. The implication ofthis
observation is that rhere is a variation in the manner in which a koenkai
may evolve.

' 4ren we anallze koenkai in elections, it is important to note rhat
Diet members have relied upon them to amass votes not uniformly,
but to varying degrees. For instance, some candidates are largely de-

pendent upon the Nokyo (Japanese Agricultural Cooperative Asso-

ciation) or other interest groups, such as business associations and
professional groups (including the medical doctors' associations), to
mobilize votes, rather than upon their own koenkai. Other Diet mem-
bers rely mostly upon local politicians or local notables to win and
sustain their seats; still others have done so with the cooperation of
prefectural governors and local government of6cials. Furthermore, a

few candidates rely extensively upon the mass media to create favor-
able images for themselves, whereas many seek to appeal to general-
ized voter support, making speeches on the street or at rhe train station
every morning. Further, there have been instances in which candi-
dates have successfully won both voter support and their seats by ar-

ticulating their policy platforms through speeches at large gatherings
(Sato 1985, 358; Thnaka 1995,71-81).ln short, not all conservative
politicians have made koenkai-centered, personalized networks as their
central strategy to win their seats. Moteovet, rather than relying on a
single means of mobilization, individual candidates have been known
to employ a variety of strategies to garner support. A candidate's
objecrive is to win a seat, and toward this goal, an1, and all available
means will be used.
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'SThile the strategy of mobilizing votes through koenkai is highly
efficient in the sense that, b€cause it centralizes information regarding
its membership, it is a highly reliable base of support, a koenkai re-
quires much time and money to run. This is the main reason why not
all the conservative Diet members have centered them as their elec-

toral strategy. Maintaining koenkai is often extremely time consum-
ing for the Diet member, reducing time that the Diet member can

commit to larger political issues, posing a serious dilemma for the
national legislator.

Another advantage of kdenkai is that once institutionalized, they
can easily be transferred to sons and daughters, thus prodtcing nisei
(second-generation) Diet members. But koenkai present a serious ob-
stacle to party realignment. Because they are bound by strong feelings

of personal loyalty between the members and the Diet member, it is
far more difficult to incorporate them into the central party organiza-
tion than it is to reorganize other existinB institutionalized schemes
for voter mobilization, such as those that rely upon local politicians,
local notables, or interest groups. For instance, while local politicians
have often cultivated close relationships with one anoth€r through
mutual cooperation in local assemblies, no such opportunity for co-
operation has existed among koenkai. Even among koenkai of Diet
members who belong to the same political party, the relationship is char-
acterized overwhelmingly by competition and rivalry, and it is exceed-

ingly difficult to transform this hostility into mutual cooperation.
Furthermore, relationships within a koenkai are commonly charac-

terized by hierarchy, as well as by personal rivalry.' 4ren electoral re-
form made it imperative to integrate several koenkai into a single
organization as a parry local branch, the existence of these organiza-
tional characteristics hampered the integration efforts because they
disturbed the prevailing hierarchy. A senior position within a particu-
lar koenkai provides an opportunity for participation (in an analo-
gous manner to a regular position in a sports team), as well as enhances

the personal prestige ofthe person holding the position, and as such,
active members ofkoenkai have a tendency to cling to their positions
and to staunchly oppose any attempts at transforming the existing
hierarchical personnel srructure within the koenkai.

Also, rhe fund-generating function ofkoenkai provides a strong in-
centive for individual Diet members to preserue the koenkai even after
the Diet member has left that particular election district.3 In todays
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f uid political climate, moreover, the Gaq shared by many Diet mem-
bers, ofyet another electoral system reform acts as a barrier not only
against efForts to incorporate koenkai into the central party organiza-
tion but also against attempts to merge and/or reorganize the koenkai
themselves. The analysis below will address the changes that a parricu-
lar koenkai has undergone as a result of redistricting.

THn KoBNrq.r oF ArcHr KrrcHr
(Mryacr Pnrrecrunr, Frnsr Drsrrucr)

Aichi Kiichi retired from the Ministry of Finance (MOF) in 1950 after
having served as high as director ofthe Banking Bureau, and successfi.rlly
ral as a Liberal Democratic Pafiy (LDP) candidate lor the House of Coun,
cillors (Upper House) election from the nationwide district. In 1953, he

became the political vice minister of the MOF, and in 1955, he ran a

successful bid for a lower House seat from the Miyagi Firsr District. After
that, he won every election that he ran in, and, having served in such
prominent positions as minister for foreign affairs and minister offinance,
he became one ofthe most prominent national politicians to hail from
Miyagi Prefecture in the postwar era.

Aichi easily won his first campaign for the Upper House with the
endorsement of business networks associated with the MOF, such as

rhe banking, sahe, salt, and robacco businesses. It was primarily due to
this easy 6rsr victory that he then decided to launch a bid for the
Lower House. Running for the Lower House meant that Aichi had to
lure votes from areas that were strongholds ofsuch conservariv€ poli-
ticians as Honma Shun'ichi (in the northern part of Mil.agi Prefec-
ture) and Shoji lchiro (in the southern part ofthe prefecture). Buoyed
by his easy victory in the Upper House elections, Aichi was opri-
mistic of his electoral prospects, but he barell, won his Lower
House seat.

From this bitter experience, Aichit secretary, Muto Yoichi, assisted

byAichi's wife, set out to build a stronger electoral base within Aichi's
electoral district. Aichi entrusted the task of establishing a support
organization entirely to Muto. At first, Muto found himself at a ioss as

to what to do, but soon he decided to meer the supporrers of Honma
and Shoji who were nor entirely content with their respective Diet
members and to lure rhem into Aichi's camp.
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That summer, 1955, shortly after the end of the Diet session, Muto
and Aichi spent forty-five days visiting porenrial supporrers in hopes
ofgaining converts. A rypical day would consisr of small ralk sessions

in the morning, a couple of speeches ar larger garherings in the after-
noon, and dinner and alcohol wirh groups ar night. ln the process,
Muto established Aichi-kai (Aichi Asociaiion), a koenkai lor Aichi at
the village, town, and city levels throughout his electoral district. In
the city ofSendai, the largest city in Miyagi Prefecrure, support groups
were set up at the elementary-school-district Ievel. Former classmates

and alumni of Aichi's alma rriater, Sendai Daini High School, were
mobilized as l€aders of these local support groups in Sendai. Then,
Muto persuaded the leader of the local Youth Group (Seiner.r-dan),

which was a very active organization in Miyagi Prefecture, to establish

the Young Mens Aichi-kai (Seinen Aichi-kai). Furthermore, Muto
organized the Association of Women Concerned with Political Issues

(Seiji wo Kiku Fujin no Kai), and esrablished housewives' support
groups throughour the electoral district. (In contrast, Aichi was un-
able to organize young women.) Whenever he was back from Tok1.o,
Aichi, who was lond ofdrinking, would invite numerous guests and
hold parties at his home. Aichis wife also cooperated in these efForts,

and, in particular, often accompanied Muto to visit supporters' homes.
I'hus emerged a powerful personal support organization, which larer
came to be known as the Aichi Colps (Aichi Gundan).

The relationship between the Nokyo and Aichi was rather remote,
primarily because the Nokyo already had close ties with Honma and
Shoii, as well as with a Socialist-backed candidate, at rhe time. Aichi,
as mentioned earlier, a former MOF bureaucrat, enlisted rhe support
of local 6nancial businesses, including the Shichijushichi Bank (the
77 Bank) and the Tokuyo Bank. Backing from these locai financial
institutions reinforced Aichi's hnancial position, which was already
relatively strong, owing to the substar.rtial financial support that he
enjoyed from financial institutions based in Tokyo.

The number ofAichit staffsteadily increased, and during elections
Aichi would send out members of his stalf to hold small gatherings,
sometimes more than ten times a day, ar the grass-roots level. He
also soughr to heighten a feeling of festivitl, by. organizing a bicycle
parade (of between 6lty and one hundred bicvcles) behind his own
campaign car, and b1. holding x gathering of ten thousand people in
Sendai.
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Many of the members who joined Aichit staff (as secretaries) even-
tually became local politicians themselves. Muto himself later won a
seat in the Miyagi Prefectural Assembly, but he continued to run Aichis
campaigns. The Aichi-kai also successfully mobilized for the Upper
House elections and produced an Aichi-kai-endorsed Diet member.
Although Aichi developed strong ties with numerous local politicians
in this manner, he persisted in his elecroral srrategy of reaching out to
the voters directly through the Aichi-kai instead of employing the in-
direct method of mobilizing votes through local politicians.a Aichi
also carefully distanced himself from local politics for two
reasons: Firsr, he did not want to meddle in "cumbersome affairs"
involving the rivalries of local politicians and pork-barreling at the
local level, and second, he realized that it was difficult to oppose the
policies of the popular mayor of Sendai, Socialisr-backed Shimano
tkeshi.

Aichi also refrained from expanding his base of support into the
northern part of Miyagi Prefecture, which was soon to be controlled
by Ito Soichiro. This was not only because Aichi was able to mobilize
sufficient votes for reelection in Sendai, the most populous area in his
electoral districr, bur also because he realized that moving into Ito's
stronghold would only work to the advantage ofopposition parties
such as the ]apan Socialist Party.

SuccnssroN BY A NrsEI

After Aichi Kiichi's sudden death in 1973, the Aichi-kai strongly urged
Aichi Kazuo, the husband of Kiichit daughter, to run for the Diet.
Kazuo first ran lor the next Lower House election held in 1976 and
won. During the three years that elapsed in berween, Kazuo, his wife,
and his mother-inJaw (Kiichi's widow) visited thousands of former
supporters and enlisted their backing.

lVith Kazuo's succession, Muto's role in the day-to-day manage-
menr of the Aichi-kai diminished substantially. This owed as much to
the rising "jealousf' ofand criricism against Muto's prominent role in
the Aichi-kai from other local politicians, as to the fact that Muto and
Kazuo were not always on good terms. Unlike Kiichi, Kazuo pre-
ferred to manage koenkai alfairs himsell This has persisted until rhe
present day.
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Kazuo chose neither to establish ar additional koenkai for himseif
(apart from establishing small organizarions at the margins) nor to
restructure the Aichi-kai substantially, but to work through the exist-
ing koenkai apparatus. One reason for this was that Kazuot mother-
in-law enjoved the strong faith of the existing koenkai organization.
Howevcr, this is nor to say that she became a particularly influenrial
figure within the Aichi-kai. Meanwhile, the second generation of
Kiichi's women's support groups soon developed into a formidable
group. (This second-generatiot.t group \vas called Group Ai.)i

Around the rime of Kiichik death, Mitsuzuka Hiroshi, who started
to run as an LDP candidate from the same electoral district as Kiichi's,
was rapidly expanding his base ofsupport within rhe district. A former
Miyagi Prefectural Assembiy representative, Mitsuzuka had first won
his seat in the Diet in 1972, one election before Kazuoi first bid for
the Diet. Mitsuzukat prirnary base of support was among businesses,

parricularly among industries that were traditionaliy associated with
political patronage, such as the construction industry and the Japan
National Railways. The rivalry between Kazuo and Mitsuzuka esca-

lated into a fierce struggle for votes known as the Aichi-Mitsuzuka
warfare. Many of the former construction firms that had hitherto been

members of the Aichi-kai switched allegiances ro support Mitsuzuka.
In the early nineries, rwenry years after Kazuot succession, the Aichi

kai appeared, at least at first glance, significantly disintegrated and
weakened compared to Kiichi's da1s. Nevertheiess, with the rise in his

popularity and name recognition, Kazuo has attracted increasing num-
bers ofindependents. He now draws more votes than Kiichi did in his
day. (During the same period, the city of Sendai has also lurther ur-
banized.) Kazuo's populariry owes as much to his elite imaee as a gradu-
are of Hibil.a High School (one ofthe top high schools in Tokyo) and

the University of Tokyo, as to his "family man" image, with a "charm-

ing rvife and good children."
Among the support groups that Kazuo personally created, one of

the most successful was the Aichi Kazuo Sings with Morhers Group
(Aichi Kazuo to Uta wo Utau Mamasan no Kai), which made him a

favorite among married women (Kazuo rvas a member of a university
chorus gloup during his universiry davs). This group has bccome less

active in recent years as Kazuo has lound less time to return ro Sendai,

but if not engaging in activities at regular intervals, the group can still
be and is activated as electior.rs approach. In this sense, this group has
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come to bear a greater semblance to school alumni societies, and elec-
tions provide opportunities for reunions. This shift in the role ofsup-
port groups in voter mobilization can be understood as a reflection of
rhe urbanization of lifestyles in Sendai and the concurrent change in
the nature of interpersonal relationships toward less mutual interfer-
ence in personal affairs and less frequent day-to-day contacts.

This change in the merhod of voter mobilization after Kazuo's suc,
cession was gradual, yer subsranrial. \7hile Kazuo, like Kiichi, has con-
tinued to garner support directly from the electorate through the
koenkai rather than gathering votes indirectly through personal net-
n'orks of local politicians, the strucrure ofthe koenkai has undergone
significant change. Rather than the pyramidal, hierarchical srrucrure
which characterized the koenkai in K.iichi's days, Kazuo's organization
has increasingly come ro assume an amoeba-like structure, with
suborganizations ofvarious shapes and sizes coexisting on equal terms
with one another, all under the direct control ofKazuo. In other words,
the opportunity for direct contact berween rhe elecrorate and the Diet
member has grown considerably. Kazuo consciously chose to fragmenr
and decentralize his base ofsupporr in this mannel judging that greater
delegation to the lowest level in the organizarion of his koenkai would
yield greater efficiency in garnering votes. Kazuo has not engaged in
the traditional turfwarfare straregy of dividing up and competing for
control over specific areas within an electoral districr with orher can-
didates and establishing exclusive control over areas rhar had been
won under the leadership ofa single local branch leader. A single area
today may give support to several candidares, with differing degrees of
loyalry ro each candidate.

To the alarm ofAichi-kai leaders of the elder generation, the Iist of
supporters is less comprehensive than it was in Kiichis day. Even Kazuo's
secretaries no longer have a grasp of rhe entire koenkai, and fewer
people attend Aichi-kai-sponsored garherings. Because local koenkai
Ieaders were no longer responsible for mobilizing voters, nor only did
parricipation in gatherings become more voluntary, but the predic,
tion ofactual turnour also becarne more difficult.

These changes in organizational form should be regarded as the re,
sult ofthe llexible adaptation on the part ofthe Aichi-kai ro the rapid
urbanization ofSendai. Apparently, Kazuo decided that the changing
environment not only rendered existing forms ofvorer mobilization
less effective but also made them less necessary. As a result, the structure
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of the koenkaj gradually evolved into a network-type srructure, which
in many ways resembled those ofvoluntary citizens' associarions. The
rclarionship between Kazuo and the electorate was transformed from
one which consisted plimarily ofdrinking, singing, and talking with
thc Diet member on visits back to the electoral district into a more
urban-rype, friendly r-elationship be tween rhe I)iet member and sup-
porters, most of whom were of the san.re generation as Kazuo himsclf.

As Kazuo came to play an increasing role in national polirics and
found less time to spare to return ro his district, his wife came to play
a greater role in maintaining and strengthening the base of support.
Kazuot wife, a modern woman with an outgoing personaliq., u5sc1hsl
children's school as the focal poinr to cultivate her own personal net-
s,ork. She also iniriated and ran gatherings and other public activities,
including festivals, svmposia, and picnics. In addition, she occasion-
ally organized protest activities, focusing on environmental issues, and
expanded her base ofsupport among activists of citizens' movemenrs.

Kazuo has continued visiting as many supporters as he can when-
ever he is back in his districr. As Mirsuzuka gradually increased his
stature in national polirics and engagement in overt pork-barreling,
Kazuo was able to enlisr the suppor. of urban, upper-middle-class
voters, who detest these practices of Mitsuzuka's, as well as thar of
businesspeople who found such practices offensive or those who were
vjctimized by Mitsuzukas straregy. It did not require specialized ser-
vices to attract these yoters.

On the whole, Kazuot koenkai became one in rvhich parricipation
was a major ob jective in itself for its members, rather than one which
was directed toward the provision of personal services lor the elector-
ate. Two fictols accounted for this. First. ir was difficult for a rank-
and-file politician like Kazuo to attract vores rhrough pork-barreling;
second, and more important, the urbanization of Sendai increasingly
obliterated the need to pork barrel or provide personal services ro
rnobilize voter supporr. Ir \r.as primarili, due ro rhis larrer factor that
building a personal image and populariq' became of increasinglv cru-
cial importance ro Kazuo's electoral strategr,.'i Furthermore, Kazuo hin-
self expressed a strong interest in loreign policv, and despite being a
member of the Tanaka faction, the Iargest and most porverful facti.rn
in the LDI which meant that he could Fr-eely choose any vice-minis-
terial position that he desiled, Kazuo chose thc posirion of vice-minis-
ter for foreign affairs (a position remote lrom spoils distribution), and
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continued to take up portfolios in the area of foreign affairs thereaf-
ter.7 As a result, within his own electoral districr, Kazuo came to rely
increasingly upon votes from Sendai to be reelected. He felt thar fo-
cusing on Sendai and expanding his base ofsupport among the emerg-
ing urban middle class would be a more effective strategr for sustaining
his seat than trying to defend his traditional areas of support from
Mitsuzukas penetration.

The importance of continued loyalty from elderly supporters dar-
ing back from Kiichi s days should, however, not be underestimated.
In rural areas in paniculal Aichi-kai still controls leadership positions
within the local Nokyo branches; small business associations of bar-
bers, laundries, public barhs, restaurants, and the like; and firefighter
organizations. The deep-roored feeling ofpersonal obligation and loy-
alty toward his father-inlaw Kiichi has been effectively transformed
into support for Kazuo. As Kazuot personal image recently sufFered a

setback following a scandal (for having allegedly received donations
lrom Recruit Company), rhe role ofthe traditional koenkai in mobi-
lizing votes has in some respects been enhanced.

In terms of financing political activities, Kazuo arrempted bur was

largely unsuccessful in establishing a separate koenkai to specialize in
fund-raising within his district in order to reduce his dependence upon
fund-raising at the national level, based in Tokyo, which had persisted
since Kiichi s days. Because running an organization like the Aichi-kai
required substantial funds, Kazuo had little choice bur to turn to local
businesses. Instead ofseeking direct linancial assistance, however, Kazuo
requested from these businesses, and won, personnel io work full time
as his personal staff while conrinuing to receive their salaries from
rheir employers. For funds, Kazuo relied primarily on fund-raising
parties that he occasionally held in Tokyo. The amount rhar one parry
can raise, however, is only from two to three million yen, with the
result that Kazuo has often found himself hard pressed lor funds.

Shortly before the electoral reforms, Kazuo's koenkai counted some-
where between 170,000 to 180,000 members (70,000 to 80,000 of
which were merely nominal members whose names were picked up
from lists obtained from supporring corporations and other constiru-
ency groups) and managed to mobilize somewhere between 120,000
and 130,000 vores.8 Koenkai-mobilized votes seemingly accounted
for less than half of the votes that Kazuo usually won in an election.
Heads of villages, towns, and cities have tended to remain neutral in
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national elections, refraining from overtly defining themselves as sup-
porters of either Aichi or Mitsuzuka, from fear that the other candi-
date could retaliate by withdrawing support for rhe incumbent head
and endorsing a new candidate in the next local election.

CHaNcss SrNcn rnn Ernclonal Rrponvs oF 1994

As an LDP Diet member, Aichi Kazuo had been a member of the
Takeshita faction. Because of his close ties with senior LDP member
Hata Tsutomu, he joined Hata and LDP strongman Ozawa Ichiro
when they left the LDP to form the Japan Renewal Parry in June 1993
and later the New Frontier Parry (NFP) in December 1994. The NFP
absorbed the former Komeito (Clean Government Party), which was

supported by the powerful lay Buddhist organization Sokagakkai.
Mitsuzuka, who by this time had formed his own faction, chose to
remain in the LDP. What had been an intraparty rivalry between
Mitsuzuka and Aichi was transformed into a rivalry across party lines.

As a result of the electoral reforms of 1994, the former Miyagi First
District was partitioned into four new single-seat constituency dis-
tricts, and the city of Sendai itselfwas divided into two separate elec-

toral districts. By the lall of 1995, it was decided that Aichi, who had
the strongest base of support among Lower House Diet members in
the former Miyagi First District, would run from the new Miyagi First
District. Encompassing the most populous areas of Sendai, this dis-
trict was considered to be Miyagi Prefeouret "showcase" district. Aichi's
participation in the NFP had done little damage to the mobilization
capaciry of the Aichi-kai; conversely, Aichi now attracted new sup-
porters who commiserated with him and his misfortune in no longer
being a member of the ruling party.e Because within the former Miyagi
First District Aichi had consistently attracted the majority ofhis votes

from areas that now became rhe new Miyagi First District, few were

surprised that he was to run from rhis latter district.
'$7ith Aichi running from the new Miyagi First District, it was de-

cided that Chiba Kunio, an incumbent NFP Diet member who was

formerly a member of the Komeito, would run from the new Miyagi
Second District. STithin the former Miyagi First District, Chiba had
drawn roughly the same number of votes from both the new Miyagi
First and Second Districts in the previous election. The decisions that
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Aichi would run from the new Miyagi First Districr and Chiba from
the new Miyagi Second District met with little controversy. Mitsuzuka
announced that he would run from the new Miyagi Third Districr. As
a result, the only remaining candidare who had a sufficient base of
support to mount a meaningful challenge to Aichi within the new
Miyagi Fitst District was Okazaki Tomiko of the Social Democraric
Party ofJapan (SDPJ). However, with the strength ofthe SDPJ rap-
idly waning, it was expecred that Aichi would enjoy an easy road to
victory in his nelv district.

In the new Miyagi Second Districr, the LDP gave irs endorsement
to Nakano Masashi, a Miyagi Prefectural Assembly member and a

former secretary to Mitsuzuka. Nakano left the assembly as early as

rhe spring of I 995 to concentrare on building a firm base of support
in preparation for the nexr Lower House election. It was because
Mitsuzuka chose to run from the new Miyagi Third District that
Nakano could run from the Miyagi Second District. Many viewed
Mitsuzuka's decision to run from neither the Miyagi First Districr nor
the Miyagi Second District, but from rhe new Third District, as a

defeat lor a politician of Mitsuzukat srature.
Abandoning the Sendai area would inevitably lead to the weaken-

ing of Mitsuzuka's influence over Sendai city politics, and there was
speculation that Mitsuzuka would prefer to run from the new Miyagi
Second District. Assuming that this was correct, ir can be speculated
that Mitsuzukat decision not to run from the Second District owed
primarily to his fear that Aichi and Chiba would collaborate in mobi-
lizing vorers for each other through rhe koenkai networks in their
lormer districts, thereby reducing Mitsuzuka's prospecrs for reelection.l0
In l:act, in the election of 1996, the LDPs Nakano only narrowly man-
aged to defear Chiba, by a margin of merely 6,000 votes. (The final
rally was 68,000 to 62,000 votes.)

From the beginning, however, many ofAichi's supporters felt a deep
aversion toward the former Komeito and the Sokagakkai and were
reluctant to give their supporr ro Chiba. Several leaders of Aichi-kai,
along with local politicians who belonged to the Aichi [r iretsu (a group
of linked politicians, parricularly Sendai City Assembly members)
openly said that they would support Nakano, arguing that "since Aichi
and Mitsuzuka are now running from different districts, there should
be no problem with our giving support to candidates with close ties to
Mitsuzuka." Thus, from the outset, it was dubious whether mutual
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cooperation in voter mobilization berween rhe rwo NFP candidates,
Aichi and Chiba, would actually succeed.

In the new Miyagi Third District, Mukade Ken'ichi, a Miyagi Pre-
fectural Assembly representative and member oI the Aichi ke iretsu,
became the NFP candidate. However, the branches ofAichi-kai in
this district, deprived of their own boss (Aichi Kazuo) as their candi-
date, were lukewarm in their support for Mukade. In addition, be-
cause Mitsuzuka had expressed his intention to run from this district,
as noted earlier, the Aichi-kai figured that Mukade had little chance of
victory.

In the new Miyagi Fourth District, which had been the srronghold
of Ito Soichiro prior to the electoral reforms, Aichi-kai had tradition-
ally been weak. Aichi-kai thus did not expecr ro play a major role in
mobilizing votes in this district. Although the NFP had hoped to en-
dorse a candidate who had ties with the former DSP for this district,
the selection ofcandidates encountered unexpecred difficulties. It was
not until September 1995 that the party finally settled upon Nitta
Kazuhiro.

ln May 1995, Oka Masao, a Sendai City Assembly membel took
the lead in establishing a new caucus in the Sendai City Assembly.
This caucus, which came to be called Global Net, announced that ir
would endorse Aichi in the Miyagi First District and Nakano in the
Miyagi Second District. A barter arrangemenr was made against the
alleged wish of Aichi; City Assembly members affiliated wirh Aichi
would mobilize votes for Nakano in the Second Disrricr, and, in re-
turn, local politicians afEliated with Mitsuzuka-Nakano would mobi-
lize votes for Aichi in the First Districr. Thus, a system of mutual
noninterference was established between the conservarive local politi-
cians in the First and Second Districts. The resulr was that a general
consensus emerged among rhe Sendai electorate that it was better to
have one Diet member each from rhe LDP and the NFP in the Sendai
area rather than elect two Diet members from the same party. This
decision undoubtedly strained Aichi's relationship with the Soka-
gakkai.ir

The selection ofcandidates for the single-seat consriruency districrs
in Miyagi Prefecture was delegated completely to the Iocal level, and
the NFP national headquarters rarely intervened. In contrast, the NFP
national leadership for the most part excluded local politicians lrom
the final selection ofcandidates for the proportional represenrarion in
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the Tohoku block. This decision by the NFP was, above all, rooted in
the fear on rhe part oflocal NFP ieaders that intraparry conilict at the
local level over the rankings ofcandidates could undermine rhe unirv
of the fedgling party. Thus, the local leaders of the former Renewal
Parry the former Komeito, and the former DSP each forwarded rec-
ommendations ofcandidates to the national NFP headquarters, where
the rankings among the candidates were coordinated and Enally de-
cided. Furthermore, the NFP deliberately delayed its decision-making
over the rankings of candidates lor the reason that, if the rankings
were determined from early on, candidates with a high ranking would
lose their incentive ro campaign actively within their election districts,
while the incentive oflower-ranked candidates to wage a vigorous cam-
paign would also be undermined. NFP leaders expected that the later
the announcement of candidates' rankings, rhe more extensive the
campaigns ofcandidates to solidifl, their base ofsupport within their
election districts would be. Because the NFP did not determine the
rankings of candidates early, they could not campaign on the basis of
the party campaign platform.

Tnr ErscrroN CeupatcNs or 1995

Realignment in the Miyagi First District

Aichit campaign for rhe Lower House elecrion of October 1996 was

organized in the form of a loose alliance between various organiza-
tions. Regarding his campaign strategy for this election, the following
five organizations played significant roles.

Aichi-hai: An Increased Dependence on Loca/ Politicians

As the election approached, Aichi asked Muto, who had long been
retired from politics, to return to his staff. Although the reason for
Aichit request is unclear, Muto took control ofAichi's entire election
campaign. \Worried that Aichi's less-than-frequent returns to his elec-

tion district placed him at a disadvantage vis-)-vis other candidates,rl
Muto embarked upon a strategy of calling upon Sendai City Assem-
bly members and Miyagi Prefectural Assembly members to reactivate
the mobilization capacity ofthe Aichi-kai."
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Muto's strategy for the elections was quite successful. On the one
hand, from the perspective oflocal politicians, redistricting eliminated
the risk of antagonizing Mitsuzuka by supporting Aichi. Thus, even
local politicians within the Miyagi First District, who were affiliared
with Mitsuzuka, we re now free to provide support for Aichi. On the
other hand, the single-seat constituenry system placed a premium upon
frequent contacts between grass-roors vorers and koenkai leaders and
thus resulted in a diminished role for Aichi-kai-affiliated group lead-
ers, such as chonai-kai (semiofficial citizens' block associations) and
local firefighters' organizations, who were unable to commit them-
selves full time to time-consuming campaign activities. This was the
main reason why professional, full-time politicians came to play a more
prominent role in the campaign for the Lower House election of 1996.
The greater role played by local politicians also enabled campaign strat-
egists to gain a more accurate reading ofvotes beforehand.

Prior to the electoral reforms, there had been a tacir division ofla-
bor between Mitsuzuka and Aichi, in that Mirsuzuka campaigned
primarily through local business nerworks, and Aichi campaigned
chiefly through the grass-roots resident networks. Both had refrained
from interfering in the other's main constituency. The new electoral
system, however, necessitated thar both now expand into what had
hitherto been the other's sacred turf. In this respect, the election of
1996 saw a significant intensification in the competition for votes at
the district level. (k is also said that voters who had previously voted
for Aichi out ofdislike for Mitsuzuka lost their incentive to cast their
votes for Aichi, now that Mitsuzuka and Aichi were running from
separate districts.)

Aichi ,41ahoi Network

Having participated in civic groups such as those to protect the Aoba
Mountain (Aobayama wo Mamoru Kai) and Banzan Mountain
(Banzan 21), Aichit wife, Ayako, had been active in environmental
affairs within her husbandt district. She had also initiated and run
numerous cultural symposia and festivals. The contacts that she had
gained through these activities provided important networks for mo-
bilizing votes for her husband. Many of the leaders of these groups
were drawn from women entrepreneurs (especially former and cur-
rent members of the Junior Chamber of Commerce), local media,
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and the various deliberation councils of Miyagi Prelecture and Sendai

City (mostly local notables and intellectuals). The last group in par-
ticular ovellapped with Okazakit constituency, and Ayako's ries with
these groups elfectively barred Okazaki from monopolizing the sup-
polt fi'om these civic associations. Furthermore, in the Lower House
election of 1996, Kazuo's son, Jiro, who was then preparing to take

the bar exam, also took parr in Aichi's election campaign. Jiro, who
eventually hopes to succeed his father in his district, rvas welcomed
warmly by the Aichi-kai. Although Aichi seldom returned to his home

district, such involvement by family members compensated for his

absence and provided a focus to the overall campaign.

Support from the Komei/Sokagakkai

The Komei, the local arm ofthe now-defunct Komeito, provided en-

rhusiastic support for Aichi from the fear that if the Komei did not
mobilize sulficient votes for Aichi, the Aichi-kai in turn would nor
cooperate to mobilize votes for Chiba in rhe Miyagi Second Districr.
This also meant that the Sokagakkai was not particularly active in
mobilizing votes for other NFP candidates who were running flom
other Miyagi districts where the Sokagakkai could not hope for such a

barter exchange. Let us consider this point in grearer detail.
Suspicion toward Aichi as a conservative politician among Komei

supporters had largely dissipated by the Upper House election of 1995.

His down-to-earth, unassuming personality had won over the
Sokagakkai members. A relationship of mutual trust had been forged
between Aichi and the Sokagakkai, a development which only a year

belore would have been impossible to foresee. On top ofthis, Aichi
Kazuo and Ayako made a conscious effort to appear at as many Komei/
Sokagakkai gatherings as possible. In these instances, the local Komei
leaders would describe Ayako's personality and activiri€s to rhe mem-
bership beforehand, after which Ayako would enter and introduce
herself. Ayako became popular among Sokagakkai members, and her

populariry and sincerity were further enhanced as she earned a reputa-

tion as a reliable Chiba supporter in the Miyagi Second District. The
Komei camp held a total of eleven such speeches during the election
campaign, each drawing an audience of between one and two hun-
dred people. These gatherings were not cosponsored by the Komei
and the Aichi-kai but were sponsored exclusively by local Komei
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politicians, and the arrdiencc was comPrised soiely of Kornei suppon-

ers. The Aichi-kai and Komei agreed that for a gathering of this size'

inviting Aichi's supPomers and Sokagakkai members together would

result ii an ,r.,eary 
"nd 

,"th., embarrassing situation, alrhough a ioin r

meering of rhe two organizations for an audience of abour one thou-

sand mi-ght be leasible .ihese considerations notwithstanding' the chief

obiectiv"e of these gatherings was to introduce Aichi Kazuo to local

Soi.agakkai -.-t,ir. $(lhei Kazuo was ur.ravailable, Ayako filled in

Fr"nh.r-or., Ayako, accompanied by Chiba's wife, also paid visits

to all of the pro-in..t, Sokagakkai members'homes within the dis-

rrict. The Komei politicians, ho*.t.,, did not provide Aichi.with a

copy ofthe local Sokagakkai membership list Sokagakkai leaders ap-

paiendv did not see any point in doing so'
' From the Sokagakkai'.i point of view, a further reason to mobilize

votes for Aichi wa's the faci that Aichi, who was responsible for nego-

tiating with the Sokagakkai on behalfofthe NFP at the national level'

had piay.d a major iole in preventing the revisiott of the Relgious

Co.por"tion Law, which rhe Sokagakkai had strongll' opposed For

this'reason, the Sokagakkai top ieidership had atlegedly decided ro

back Aichi's ele.tion I"mpaign regardless of whether it could expect

Aic lri-kaiq irrpporr lor rhe Mil agi Sccond Di'rli'r itt retrrrn'

1r', .ontr"st to the full-fledgei suppon rhe Komei th reu beh ind Aichi's

campaign in the Miyagi Firit District, which was at least partly moti-

,",.i b! hop., that th-e Aichi-kai would return the favor by mobi)iz-

i,.rg uo,., fo, Chiba in the Miyagi Second District, the Komei only

prluided half-hearred support for Mukade in the Miyagi Third Dis-

trict.

Yuai- k ai and Affi liated Organizati o ns

During the campaign, Iabor ur.tions af6liated with Yuai-kai (the na-

tional political "r-'of th. folmer Domei [Japan Confederation of

Labor], which consisted mostlv oi private-secror utriotrs)' rvhich had

hitherio supported the lormer DSP ;tnd rr.rs Lrou supportrng the NFB

essentialh'.nrdu.t.d a campaign separate lrom the Aichi-kai to-.mo-

bilize votes for Aichi. In all of rhc six elecroral districts wirhin Mi1 agi

Prefecture, the basic electoral straregy ofthe Yuai-kai was ro mobilize

its menbers in a top-down manner, ihar is, without coordination with

the Aichi-kai.
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Hagino Koki's Support Netuorh

Hagino Koki, a former Upper House Diet member, who had been
affiliated with the DSP before joining rhe NFB ran for the Tohoku
proporrional representarion block. ]with Aichit backing, he secured a

relatively high position on the candidate Iist (he was ranked fifth) and
won. Because Hagino had hopes ofrunning for the Upper House in
the next election to be held in 1998, he underrook most of his elec-
tion campaign wirhin Miyagi Prefecture. lTithin Aichit First Districr,
Hagino not only campaigned for himself but also for Aichi, in hopes
that Aichi would also rerurn the favor in 1998. Symbolically, Hagino
set up his campaign headquarters in a building adjacent to Aichi's
headquarters.

Hagino came from a Buddhist priest's family and enjoyed a solid
base ofsupport from the Soto sect (which made him an unattractive
candidate for the Sokagakkai). At the time, he was president ofTohoku
Fukushi Universiry and this posirion provided him with access to the
alumni nerwork of the universiry (many of whom were local govern,
ment officials in the Tohoku region).ra His base ofsupport also ex,
tended to local cultural elites, including rea ceremony and flower
arrangemenr teachers. As these groups are normally quite dif6cult to
reach through normal political channels, and they were certainly out-
side ofAichi's existing constituency, Aichi recounrs thar he found
Hagino's support quite helpful.

Hagino had once joined forces with (Jkazaki when rhe SDPJ and
the DSP had campaigned on a common front, and ro a substantial
degree, the support bases ofthese two candidates overlapped. Thus, if
Hagino's collaboration with Aichi did not enable him to seize part of
Okazaki's constitu€ncy, ar leasr ir was effective in slowing the expan-
sion o[ Okazaki s base ofsupport.

It is doubtful, howeveq whether rhe Aichi-kai was able to contrib-
ute to Hagino's campaign effort. At the grass-roors level, efforts to
mobilize Aichi's votes for Hagino seem to have been largely
unsuccessful. $Tithin the Aichi camp, neirher Kazuo nor his chiefstrat-
egists seem to have paid much atrenrion ro rhe proportional represen-
tation districrs, let alone to Hagino during rhe campaign. One reason
for this was that Aichi deliberately downpiayed his parry label during his
campaign. This tactic was at least partly motivated b1. Aichi! desire not to
alienate the substantial number ofvoters who disliked the Sokagakkai.
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In sum, in thc Lower House election of 1996, five organizations
played a major role in generating vores for Aichi: local politicians, the
personal network centered on Aichi Ayako, the Komei/Sokagakkai,
Yuai-kai-affiliated groups, and organized supporters of Hagino Koki.
In addition to these five organizations and net$,orks rhat took an ac-
tive part in Aichi's campaign, several additional acrors who provided
tacit yet important supporr should be menrioned. These groups will
be considered in turn below.

Interest Groups

Undcr the previous multiseat constituency s1.stern, in rvhich several
LDP candidates competed against ore anorher wirhin the same elec-
toral district, it had been difficult lor an interesr group to openly sup-
port a particular Ll)P candidate. The electoral relorms effectively
removed this obstacle and, as the LDP had enjoyed a comfortable lead
in the preelection polis, many interest groups rushed to provide sup,
porr lor LDP candidates in the election of 1996. Despite this r]ation-
wide trend, deciding upon who to endorse was not a simple matter for
interesr groups in Miyagi Prefecture, particularly in Sendai. Aithough
predictions for a clear LDP victory ar rhe narional level led manl,in-
teresr groups to endorse LDP candidates in rhe 1996 eiection, in Miyagi
Prefecture, and in Sendai especiallv, which rvas the Aichi stronghold
(and Chiba also had a reasonably good chance of winning a sear),rt
interest group leaders were placed in a dilemma. Many expected thar
Aichi would remain an influential figure in the area for some time to
come. As a result, LDP challenger Asano Kodo, who unexpectedly
ran with the support of Mitsuzuka at the last moment, failed to enlist
the support of the local interest groups.

First, the Miyagi Prefectural Nokyo, which had a membership of
180,000 and which was said ro havc a mobilizing capacitv ofberween
300,000 and 350,000 votes, when including the votes of rhe lamilies
of its members, esrablished local commitrees in each electoral districr.
These commitrees were charged wirh the rask of deciding rvhich can,
didate ro endorse by the rime rhe election campaign period ofEcially
began. Nokyo was particularly hostile to the NFR which had pro,
posed "a legal solution" to the huge debts of housing loan companies

ljusen, ahody debated issue in early 1996), which would have sub,
stantially increased the financial burden of hnancial institutions
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associated v,ith the Nokyo. For the same reason, Nolgro was "grateful"

to the Ll)R which had defeated this proposal. Thus, Nokyo under-
took an active campaign for Kumagai lchio, who was chairman of the

Miyagi Prefectural Federation for Agricultural Politics and was ranked

rhird on the Tohoku blocks proportional representation list of the

LDP Alrhough the five NoLTo committees that had been set up in the

Miyagi Second to Sixth Districts all gave their endorsement to LDP
candidates, in the First District, where Aichi had a firm base ofsup-
port, the Nokyo decided to refrain from backing a particular candi-
date. Although many local Nokyo members found Aichi's harsh

criticisms of the LDP's handling of the jusen issue distastelul, the com-

mittee also counted a substantial number oflong-standing Aichi sup-

porte rs among its membership, and the leader of the district Nokyo
committee, deciding that he could not reconcile the two sides, staunchly

resisred rhe attempts of the national Nokyo leaders and of leaders of
the prefectural Nokyo to persuade him to endorse Asano (Asahi

Shimbun 1996b). It should be noted that the LDP s strategy of listing
a Nokyo candidate in the proportional represenration district was an

overwhelming success and led to the LDP landslide in the Tohoku
region. Within Miyagi Prefecture alone, two of the LDP victories in
the single-seat constituency districts (the Miyagi Third and Sixth
Districts) can be attributed directly to this strategy (Asahi Shimbun

t996c).
The Miyagi Prefectural branch of the Japanese Medical Association

(JMA) was also unable to reach a decision regarding whom to en-

dorse, despite directives from the national JMA leadership to back

LDP candidates. Each local branch of the JMA within Miyagi Prefec-

ture was left to provide support to the candidate of its own choosing.

The Sendai branch of the JMA formally endorsed Aichi in the First
Disrrict, and Nakano in the Second District. Howevet with the ex-

ception of doctors who had long been active members ofthe Aichi-
kai, few doctors seem to have played a significant role in the campaign.

The position of the construction industry's prefectural association

in Miyagi Prefecture was ro "support LDP incumbents; in districts
where there were no LDP incumbent candidates in the running, each

firm was free to support any candidate ofits own liking" (,4:ahi Shimbun

1996a). Several ofAichi-kai's leaders came from the construction in-
dustry (although their numbers had fallen from Aichi Kiichi's day),
and as before the electoral reforms, these Ieaders campaigned actively,
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borh as individuals and through the construction firms they owned.

However, despite Mitsuzukas having left the Sendai area, Aichi rvas

unable to draw the construction firms that had backed Mitsuzuka
until rhe previous election."'

On the whole, as far as Aichi's campaign was concerned, the role of
interest groups was not particularly significant. Rather, it was Aichi's

ability to neutralize the power of interest groups that contributed ro
his victory. For instance, had the JMAs Miyagi prefectural branch
given its formal endorsement to the LDII it probablywould have beer.r

more difficult for doctors associated with the Aichi-kai to continue to
suPPorr him.

Top Local Gouernment Ofi.cials

The role ofthe Miyagi prefectural governor and oFthe mayor ofSendai
in mobilizing voters for the election of 1996 was also marginal. This
was partly because the preyious governor of Miyagi and the mayor of
Sendai had both been arrested for bribery a few years before the elec-

tion. However, a more important reason for the relative inactivity of
these local leaders was that the race was expected to be close. The
capacity of the Sendai city government to mobilize votes had been on

the decline for some time. Its role in election campaigns has gradually

diminished to a peripheral one, with the exception ofthe mayort own
election, in which the city government still undertakes vigorous cam-
paigns to keep the incumbent mayor in of6ce.

As the above analyses suggest, Aichi rarely raised policy issues dur-
ing the electoral campaign. In previous elecrions, he had mobilized
votes mostly through personal networks and his personal image. The
last elecrion was not an exception. This rirne, however, he had a few

additional reasons for not raising specific policy issues. He was re-

sponsible lor making party platforms as chairman ofthe Policy Research

Council of the NFP lronicalll., this position made him more reluctant
to fight the election by raising policy issues. First, when Ozawa Ichiro
ran lor the palty presidency in late I995, he had proposed that the

consumption ta-x be taised to l0 percent in ten years and the income
ta-r be reduced by one-halfl Although he rvas elected president by over-

whelming majority, his policy was shelved whiie deliberations lor the

party platlorms for the 1996 general election were being made. It was

because many other partv leaders, including Aichi, who had supported
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Hata against Ozawa in the presidential election, were afraid of a pos-
sible widespread popular reaction against the proposal to raise the con-
sumption ta-x. The party advocated insread ro keep rhe tax ar 3 percent.
The LDP proposed to raise it to 5 percent to reduce the huge fiscal
deficit and accused the NFP ofbeing irresponsible as well as opporru-
nistic and inconsistent, referring to Ozawat previous proposal.

During the NFP's presidential campaign in late 1995, Ozawa had
also advocared the establishment of U.N. Police Forces as one rnea-
sure ofJapan'.s more active inrernarional conrtiburion. Aichi was skep-
tical of this proposal as well. As a result, once Aichi raised specific
policy issues, the difference between Ozawa and himself, that is, the
president and the chairman ofthe Policy Research Council within the
NFB would become apparent, and he and his parry would become
more vulnerable ro rhe LDP ' cririci\m.

ln addition, Aichik specialty in policl, areas included foreign and
defense policies. He had advocated Japan's more assertive role, although
he differed from Ozawa on specific proposals. IfAichi expressed his
opinions more openly, ir would stir the opposition from Sokagakkai
members, particularly within the Youth and Women's Sector, which
had a Iong tradition of participation in the peace rnovemenr and was
always suspicious ofthe argument for a "more posirive defense conrri-
burion." Therefore, Aichi relied on rarher general argumenrs in his
election speeches, such as criricism against the LDP's corrupr prac-
tices and its old-fashioned policy,making process, and thus avoided
teferences to speciEc policy issues.

According to dara compiled by Muto after the elections, Aichi won
45,000 votes through his campaign, in addition ro rhe 25,000 votes
mobilized by the Sokagakkai, and 7,000 by labor unions and other
organizations. The figures indicated that Aichi had failed ro arrract
new voters from Mitsuzuka's former constituency. This analysis has
also been confirmed by local journalists. In rerrospect, withour the
votes from the Sokagakkai bloc, Aichit victory would have been a

close tie with Okazaki.

Realignment in the Miyagi Second District

This section will provide an account ofhow the Aichi-kai campaigned
lor Chiba, the incumbent NFP candidate and former member of the
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Komeito, in the Miyagi Second District as well as how Nakano Masashi,
Chiba's challenger, campaigned in this district.

The Komei received a list of the names and addresses of about 1,800
lead,ers (hanbu) of the Aichi-kai from Aichi in February 1996, and,
Chiba's secretary and staff immediarely began an intensive round of
personal visits to these Aichi supporters. In August, when elections
began to seem imminent, the Aichikai provided the Komei with a list
of the entire Aichi-kai membership in the Second District. This list
included the names ofapproximately 50,000 voters, although ofthese,
around 10,000 had either moved or could otherwise not be located.rT
This Iist was computerized and classified according to residential area.

The Komei campaign staff was expanded to about 150 people, and
this staffused the list ro visit the households ofAichit supporters. The
Komei staff recount that they visited somewhere between 200 and
250 voters a day. Over a period ofthree months, rhe Komei also spon-
sored about forty local gatherings. (Sokagakkai members were not in-
vited ro these gatherings as they could safely be counted upon to vote
for Chiba without being persuaded to do so through these gather-
ings.) Chiba himself also visired as manyAichi supporters as he could.

On Aichit side, while some of the Miyagi Prefectural Assembly mem-
bers ofhis keiretsu provided campaign support for Chiba, for reasons
cited earlier, it became difficult for rhe Aichi-kai to mobilize Sendai
City Assembly members on behalf of Chiba. Above all, many of the
members of the Aichi-kai hesitated supporting Chiba, a member of
Sokagakkai. It required much prodding and persuading on the part of
Aichikai leaders, primarily on the grounds that Aichi and Chiba were
now members of the same parry the NFB to mobilize votes for Chiba.
Aichi Ayako played a major role in this task. Although the initial reluc-
tance of some voters toward voting for Chiba gradually diminished among
Aichi-kai members as the elecdons approached, most Aichi-kai memberi
who ultimately voted for Chiba did so neither out ofpersonal suppon for
Chiba nor fiom feelings of loya1ry to the NFP The principal reason for
supporting Chiba in *re Miyagi Second District was so that Aichi would
gain the support ofthe Sokagakkai in the Miyagi First District.

Regarding the Yuai-kai, which had once run a common front with
the Sokagakkai in elections within Miyagi Prefecture, the pattern of
campaigning was essentially the same as in the Miyagi First District;
the Yuai-kai ran a campaign separare from the Sokagakkai and used irs
own channels to mobilize voters.
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Although Chiba lost the election, he drew 62,000 votes, a substan-

rial increase from the previous election, in which he had received 28,000
votes from this area. Of these, 10,000 are estimated to have come
from local politicians with ties with the former DSP (who included
Sendai City Assembly members as well as several Miyagi Prefectural

Assembly members) and the Yuai-kai. Chiba also attracted votes from
a few conservative dissenters who were opposed to LDP policies, par-

ticularly the raising ofthe consumption tax rate. These figures consid-

ered, it has been estimated that the Aichi-kai mobilized between 22,000

and 23,000 votes for Chiba. While the NFP outnumbered the LDP
by 10,000 votes in the proportional representation votes in rhis dis-

trict, Chiba Iost this race by 18,000 votes.

As noted earlier, there were 1,700 to 1,800 Aichi-kai leaders ir.r the

Miyagi Second District. Komei leaders recall that while they could
eventually win the support of these Aichi-kai leaders, rhe Komei en-

countered insurmountable obstacles in expanding their base of sup-

port beyond them. Because of this, the Komei had not expected to
win more than 20,000 votes from the 40,000 members of the Aichi-
kai. (In the previous election, Aichi had won 45,000 votes in areas

which became the new Miyagi Second District.)
To outline the factors that contributed to Nakano's victory, first,

Nakano had built up a formidable koenkai organization comprising
100,000 households during his days as a prefectural assembly mem-
ber and as a candidate for the Diet (Upper House). In addition, he

enjoyed substantial support from local conservative politicians within
the Miyagi Second District (specifically, four prefectural assembly mem-
bers afiiliated with Mitsuzuka and several Sendai City Assembly mem-
bers who had participated in Global Net), and local construction
companies (which allegedly provided personnel as well as financial
assistance). Vigorous campaigning by Nakano himself (he paid exten-

sive visits ro his supporters and held numerous small-group gather-
ings) and shrewd negative campaigning against the Sokagakkai should
also nor be overlooked (and led to Nakano's sweeping victory in Izumi
districr, a new suburban area). i-Iis opposition against the raising of
the consumption ta-x to 5 percent, which was in lact against the Ll)P
platform, also proved to be popular.

The crucial factor for Nakano's victory in 1996, however, proved to
be his koenkai. lfi4rile serving as a Miyagi Prefectural Assembly mem-
ber, Nakano had set his sights upon running for the Diet in the future,
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and roward this goal, he had steadily built up a powerful koenkai ap-

paratus. In general, the key to the success of a koenkai organization is

the charisma and appeal ofthe candidates themselves (with such traits
as cheerfulness or vitaliry), and Nakano was fortunate to possess these.

In this respect, it is not particularly surprising that Mitsuzuka had

already come to view Nakano as a major threat to his continued eiec-

toral success as early as ten years before, when Nakano actually ran for
the Upper House, and that the relationship between the two was of-
ten strained.

In establishing his koenkai, Nakano paid particular attention to the

rural areas within his district, for the reason that once cultivated, rural
voters made for a more reliable base ofsupport than urban voters and

that, through their urban relatives, rural voters could provide a foot-
hold to expand Nakanot base ofsupport into urban areas as well. This
strategy proved quite effective. Because pockets of rural areas still re-

main within the Sendai ciry limits, and because, as noted previously,

the LDP ranked a Nokyo candidate on its proportional representa-
tion [ist, Nakano drew voters from the agricultural sector and from
families of these agricultural households who lived in more urbanized

areas. This also meant that Nakano had won with almost no backing
from the LDP politicians in the other electoral districts. Of particular
note was the fact that the former Mitsuzuka supPort groups,
which still existed in the Sendai area, provided little or no support to
Nakano.

An additional factor behind Nakano's success was that he deliber-
ately sought to distance himself from Mitsuzuka by competing on the

basis ofhis own personality in hopes of luring votes from former sup-
porters of Aichi, many of whom, with memories of "Aichi-Mitsuzuka
warfare" still fresh in their minds, had initially been reluctant to sup-

port Nakano. Furthermore, although Nakano had served as Mitsuzuka's

secretary, many considered him not merely as a Mitsuzuka yes-man,

but as a politician who was gifted with vitaliry and courage and pos-

sessed the potential to surpass Mitsuzuka in the future. Nakano used

this image to his full advantage.

Local journalists have speculated that Nakanot success in the Sendai

area would work to Mitsuzukat disadvantage. That Nakano would
represent the Sendai area in the Diet inevitably meant that Mitsuzukat
infuence in the Sendai area, which Mitsuzuka had carefully built up
over the years, would be eroded. For Mitsuzuka to remain an influential
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iigure in Sendai, it would have been berrer if Nakano had lost his
election. IfSendai had been represented by two NFP candidates, Aichi
and Chiba, Mitsuzuka could have maintained his inf uence as an LDP
member of the district linked to Sendai after the elections. Because
Nakano would have been reluctant to seize Mitsuzukat former cc,rr-
sriruency within the Miyagi Second District, such as the Sendai con,
struction industry, if Nakano had lost, a reasonable guess would be
that Mitsuzuka would have been able to retain his power in Sendai.
lWhether or not for these reasons, Mitsuzuka in any case did not lend
support to Nakano! election campaign, which, ironically, enabled
Nakano to seize votes from Aichis former constituency.,t

CoNcr-usIoN

Looking ahead roward rhe future prospects of koenkai restrucruring
in Miyagi Prefecture, arremprs to incorporate the Aichi-kai into the
NFP party apparatus have so far seen little success, and outside of the
new Miyagi First District, the Aichi-kai seems to be in the process of
disintegration. In the rural village areas, in particular, the Aichi-kai
has all but ceased to exist. Aichi decided early on to shift his base of
support to the Ser.rdai area and became increasingly relucranr ro run
Aichi-kai-affiliared candidares in local elections outside ofsendai. He
not only seems to consider it impossible to merge his koenkai with the
NFP itself but also does nor even seem ro have entertained the possi-
biliry ofbuilding a prefecturewide or blockwide (Tohoku region) NFP
campaign appararus to begin with. Neither does he seem to feel the
necessity of preserving his wider base of support within the former
Miyagi First District for possible use for other election campaigns,
such as for the Upper House or rhe governorship, to help future NFP
candidates.

Both within Miyagi Prefecture and without, it seems likely that the
existing keiretsu of local politicians will be realigned into rhe new
keiretsu of the incumbent candidate in the new electoral districts.
Following the election, Nakano expressed his con6dence rhat he would
be able to draw Aichi-kai,af6liated local politicians within the Miyagi
Second Disrrict into his keiretsu. rWithin rhe Miyagi Third Districr,
Mitsuzukat disrricr, most prefectural asscmblv members (particularly
those from singie-seat districts), including rhose with ties ro Aichi,
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have already joined forces with Mitsuzuka. (Incidentally, the wo LDP
candidates in the Miyagi Third and Fourth Districts, fto and
Mitsuzuka, successfully forged a barter for votes in the last elecrion,
and Ito's koenkai in the Miyagi Third District mobilized votes for
Mitsuzuka, but the two koenkai remain largely outside ofthe conrrol
of the LDP parry apparatus.) This is because it is widely believed rhat
the single-seat constituency system strongly favors incumbent candi-
dates, which, from the point of view oflocal politicians, means that
there is little reason to remain loyal to Diet members who have "moved"

to other election districts. In Sendai, moreover, the high turnover rate

among city assembly and prefectural assembly members is also ex-

pected to accelerate this realignment.
Furthermore, as Ito announced his retirement and will not run for

the next election, and with Mitsuzuka at seventy years ofage and with
his son most likely not to succeed him, the potential for conllict among
the afEliated local politicians over who would succeed the two remains
high. Nitta Kazuhiro, who ran in the 1996 election from the NFP in
the Miyagi Fourth District, had been a{fliated with Ito, but neverthe-
less accepted the NFPI offer for a spor to challenge Iro. The prospect
of succession by a new generarion may become a source of LDP
intraparty conl1ict, which will lead to interparty comp€tirion.

However, the new keiretsu oflocal politicians under incumbent con-
servative Diet members which is currently undergoing realignmenr is

not expected to provide a forum of cooperation for member politi-
cians other than during national elections, and will certainly not be-
come any stronger than the keiretsu of local Diet members that have
previously existed. Although the realignment ofvarious parliamen-
tarv groups within the Miyagi Prefecrural Assembly is ongoing, a 6rm
cleavage along LDP-anti-LDP lines since the days of the Hosokawa
and Hata coalition anti-LDP governmenrs remains, as well as a purely
local cleavage over the distribution ofofficial positions, the most vis-
ible ofwhich is the competition for speaker ofthe assembly. In orher
words, realignment at the local level has been unfolding largely indepen-
dently ofparry realignment at rhe national level. This partly ow€s to the
fact that at the prefectural assembly level, the longstanding pattern of
alliance formation based on the competirion for the positions ofassembly
speaker and committee chair/vice-chair has remained undisturbed.

Chiba had, as a candidate, relied primarily upon rhe Sokagakkai
and the Komei to amass his vores, and he did not cultivate his own
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personal network. The NFP now regrets that Chiba did not develop a
strong base of his own, lor had he done so, he would have been less

vulnerable ro the negative campaigning against the Sokagakkai by the
LDP

Regarding the Sokagakkai, if it does not reconsider its close rela-
rionship with rhe NFP itself, then at the very least it seems unlikely
that it will provide extensive campaign support to NFP candidares in
future elections. The Women's Division of the Sokagakkai aside, most
members ofthe Sokagakkai Youth Groups, the core for electoral cam-
paigns, are employed workers who have little time to spare for elec-

tion campaigns. Campaigning for elections also takes time away from
Sokagakkai members for religious worship, which in turn draws criti-
cisms from within the organization. Although the Sokagakkai is still
active in local politics, there is strong indication that it is considering
reducing its role in national politics. In the last election, the positions
ofthe Komei and the Sokagakkai were not always in unison. Often
the Komei seemed to want to cultivate ties with certain LDP Diet
members, although maintaining a close relationship with the NFP as

well. lWith a mobilization capacity of 50,000 votes within Miyagi Pre-

fecture, ir seems that the Komei is hoping to take on a role as balancer

between the LDP and the NFP Some have already speculated that the
Komei may pursue such a strategy in the next Miyagi gubernatorial
election. Reports that Sokagakkai has decided that, for future elec-

tions, ir will nor run candidates in the fifteen electoral districts in
which incumbent Diet members of the former Komeito had been

defeated in the last election (except in exceptional circumstances) seem

to con6rm rhis analysis.
On his part, Aichi seems to be looking to forge a closer relationship

with Okazaki in the future, as they both would gain from cooperating
to defeat an LDP candidate. Aichi thus seems prepared to give elec-

toral support ro Okazaki if she chooses to run from the Miyagi Sec-

ond Disrricr in the next election or for the Upper House in 1998.
This in turn would also mean that Chiba would need to build up a

personal supporr group of his own to survive in the single-seat con-
stituency districts.

In sum, within the NFB the reorganization and integration ofthe
voter mobilization schemes of the former Komeito/Sokagakkai and
the former DSP/Yuai-kai seem almost impossible, for two reasons.

First, the direction of future party realignment is yet unclear; second,
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and more important, structural reasons, which have been outlined
above, remain. As the last election indicates, it seems safe to conclude
that personal koenkai organizations will continue to be the central
vote-mobilization apparatus in Japanese elections for the near future.

Authort note: In July 1997, Aichi Kazuo left the NFP because ofdisagreements

with Ozawa Ichiro, president ofthe parry After some time as an independent,

Aichi rejoined the LDP The LDP} active wooing ofOzawa to rejoin the parry

has been unsuccessful so far.

NorEs

1. To be more accurate, because the seats to be elected through proportional

representation were virtually ignored in the debates concerning the effects of
the new electoral system, the new system was erroneously understood by most

to be one primarily based upon the single-seat constituency system, despite the

fact that seats elected through proporrional representation constituted 40 per-

cent of total seats.

2. Existing analyses ofvoter mobilization in Japan through koenkai include:

Curtis (1969), Honda (1972), and Shirakawa (1983). However, as far as I am

aware, Yamada (1992) is the only existing analysis that has rraced the evolution

ofa particular koenkai over an extended period of time.

3. In general, politicians establish anorher rype ofkoenkai for fund-raising

purposes separate from the koenkai for voter mobilization. Howevet the two

are usually linked in some way.

4. However, at this time the Aichi-kai only had a list ofthe "l eaders" (kanbu)

of the Aichi-kai, a list which by itself numbered several thousand. It was not
until Kazuot days that the Aichi-kai drew up a full list of its membership.

5. 'Ai" means "love" in Japanese.
6. Thus, the Aichi-kai evolved into a mobilization scheme comprised mostly

oIvolunteers. This is in stark contrast to the pattern ofevolution discovered by

Yamada (1992) in some other koenkai, such as Hashimoto Tomisaburot, in

rural and semirural areas.

7. For his next full ministerial position, Aichi took up the portfolio ofdirec-
ror-general of the Environmental Agency and played an active role in envi-

ronmental affairs. He also served as director-general ofthe Defense Agency.

8. As with most membership lists ofLDP koenkai, the Aichi-kai's was not a list of
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full-fledged supporters. The objecrive ofdrawing up a list, at least as Aichi Kazuo
saw it, was to identify rarger for persuasion in an efficient manner, and thus the list
included names ofpeople who were remotely associated with rhe Aichi-kai.

9. The fact that Aichi left the ruling party probably weakened the interest,
based nature of the Aichi,kai even firrther and reinforced its character as a vol,
unteer organization. However, among his supporters, many, particularly those

of the elderly generation, believed thar Aichi was srill a member of the LDP
I0. But there were cerrain advanrages for Mitsuzuka, who was parricularly

sensitive to the interesrs ofthe consrucrion industry, in running lrom rhe Mil,agi
Third District. This district comprised the sourhern parr of Miyagi Prefecture,
where several large scale construction projects were under considerarion at the
time, including plans ro expand Sendai Airport into a full-scale inrernational
airporr. The area has also been listed as a possible site *4rere central governmen-
tal agencies could be relocated to ease the overcrowding ofTokyo.

I 1. Around this time, a consensus was beginning ro form among conserva-
tive Sendai City Assembly members thar che splir berween rhe conservarives
into the LDP and the NFP (or., more accuracely, the split between rhe Aichi and
the Mitsuzuka keiretsu) within the Sendai Ciry Assembly made little sense. This
marked the beginning ofa conservative-conservarive coalirion at the city level,
an opporrunity that was undoubtedly created by Mitsuzukat abandonmenr of
the Sendai area and the LDP! endorsemenr ofNakano (rvho had been affiliated
with but who neverrheless distanced himself lrom Mitsuzuka). Anorher reasorr

lor the emergence ofrhis new intra-city assembly coalition was that local poliri-
cians were becoming increasingly reiuctanr to be placed under rhe control and
the pressure of any parricular national Diet member. That Sendai became an
ordinance-designated ciry furcher reinforced rhe auronomy of ciry assembly
members; it obliterated the keiretsu,rype relationship between the city assem-

bly members and prefectural assembly members (which had not been particu-
larly strong ro begin with), and placed rhem on a more equal looring.

12. Aichi's premise for not returning frequently co his election district rvas

thar, for public relations purposes, it was lar more effective to act like a promi
nent statesperson and ro presenr an image of a politician busily occupied in
Tokyo rarher than ro !ake on Okazaki of the SDP/Democratic Parry directly
wirhin his home disrrict.

13. Sugarvara Toshiaki, a Sendai City Assembly member and former Aichi
Kazuo secretary, took the lead in mobilizing the Sendai City Assembly mem-
bers chrough Global Net.

14. Several commcntators have questioned whether the Soto sect..otes actually
helped Aichi and/or rhe NFP Although rhe Soro sect vo.ers wcre loyal supporters
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ofHagino, for religious reasons it was not always easy to convince them ro vote
1or the NFB ofwhiclr Sokagaklai was a major constituency, in the proportional
representation district. Mobilization ofTohoku Fukushi Universiry alumni was

more successful.

15. In Miyagi Prefecture, the NFP actually garnered more votes rhan rhe

LDP in the proportional representation votes, albeit by a slim margin. Here,
the NFP came in firsr place with 30.76 percent of the votes.

16. The Sokagakkai is said to have cultivated close ties with rhe conslrucrion
industry through the consrrucrion ofits buildings, but rhe details regarding this
relarionship remain unknown.

17. As mentioned in note 10, rhe Aichi-kai membership Iisr did not disrin-
guish berween committed and uncommitted supporters, and rhus it was quire
different from the membership list of the Komei. For rhis reason, rhe Komei
was at first confused by the Aichi-kai membership list they were given.

18. !?hether due to the conflict with Mitsuzuka or in hopes ofpreserving his

amicable relationship with Aichi, Nakano remained undecided for about two
weel<s after the election about whether to join the Mitsuzuka faction or not to
join any faction ar all. In the end, he joined the Mitsuzuka faction.
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